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Quiz
Complete the quiz below. Tick each answer that applies to you. 
Include this in your final portfolio handin.
Motivation
On a scale of 0-3 where 0 is low and 3 is high, how generally would you describe your 
motivation?
Top of Form
0 never…
I lack motivation
1
sometimes
2
mostly
3 always…
I am highly 
motivated
Bottom of Form
Using the same scale, describe your attitude to Routes to Success (generally)
0 never…
I lack motivation
1
sometimes
2
mostly
3 always…
I’m highly motivated
Using the same scale, describe your attitude to this part of Routes to Success
0 never…
I lack motivation
1
sometimes
2
mostly
3 always…
I’m highly motivated
Determination
On a scale of 0-3 where 0 is low and 3 is high, how generally would you describe your 
determination to succeed on the Foundation Year?
0
I just want to pass 
the year
1 2 3
I am determined to 
get a first
On a scale of 0-3 where 0 is low and 3 is high, how generally would you describe your 
determination to succeed on your degree?
0
I just want to pass 
the degree
1 2 3
I am determined to 
get a first
If you find a topic easy how does this affect your approach to study?
0
I take it easy
1 2 3
I work harder to 
excel
If you find a topic challenging how does this affect your approach to study?
0
I give up easily
1 2 3
I work harder to 
excel
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